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We - our body and the image of the body - exist in time.  We are 

time.  

My installation, "The Sign of Passing Time...", is conceived to 

halt the passage of time for an instant, or over many moments 

linked together.

It connects people who don’t know each others in the same 

instant and in the same pictural space. It plays so like a totem 

on the central place of the city, bringing people together in a 

kind of ritual transition.

This work is the result of an exploration in my work on themes 

related to time, such as memory and physical "traces" :

what proves our existence through time on earth ?

how do we prove to ourselves that we have been present during 

our time on earth ?

can an image represent us as we are (in the present),  or can it 

serve only as a storage medium for memory (of the past) ?



”The Sign of passing time…” is a video-clock which tells time visually and is fun and 

simple to use. It is equally accessible to users of all ages, children as well as adults. 

Passers-by see images of themselves projected from 9 video windows in the screen 

showing specific moments in time-: now, 1 second before now, 1 minute before,  

1 hour before, 1 day before, … up to 1 year before now.

Each video window projects a still image which is refreshed at a regular interval  

(1 image per second), with the exception of the ”now” window which shows what is 

happening in the present and is refreshed at the Pal standard of 25 frames per second.

When the viewer faces the Sign, he/she sees a live 25 frames-per-second image of himself 

looking at the Sign, one image of himself arriving or looking at the Sign from one second 

ago, one image of himself approaching the Sign from one minute ago, etc… The longer 

the viewer remains in front of the Sign, the more of his own image he/she  sees broadcast 

from different intervals in the past on the various 

windows.

This Sign invites people to stop and think, give 

each other appointments with ”visual” meeting 

times, or leave messages. 

”The Sign of the passing time…” is a new type of 

public Sign which directs the temporal existence of 

public space, provoking a richer use of the space by 

residents and passers-by.

description





Communément, l’informatique et sa rapidité de traitement sont utilisées 
pour aller plus vite, plus loin, pour toujours plus d’informations : générer 
plus  de possibilités d’interactivité entre le visiteur et l’objet. Le ”Panneau 
...” se propose d’utiliser cette rapidité pour ralentir le temps, l’amener à se 
figer, sans pouvoir en arrêter la course.
Vouloir appréhender et saisir le mouvement du temps, y participer 
activement, correspond, pour moi, à un élan vital.

Les visiteurs, s’ils le désirent, peuvent, à travers ces images qui 
apparaissent, disparaissent, comme une vague sans fin, retrouver une 
part de leur propre temps, de leur propre vie.

Le ”Panneau du temps qui passe...” les invite à cette contemplation.

software developed by

informatique



Installation in the front-window of the Artazart Gallery/Bookstore, 83 quai Valmy, Paris 
during an half year (March 2001 to September)



Installation at  ”LE CUBE”  (Centre Multimedia, Issy-les-Moulineaux, France), 
managed by Art 3000 (ISEA2000’s organizer).  

This on-going installation began on Septembre 20, 2001, for the inaugutration of the place.  
”The Sign of the Passing time...” has been bought by ”Le Cube” on September 2002 and continues working 

still.
For further information contact : 
Telephone : +33 (0)1 58 88 30 00

Internet :   www.issy.com/lecube         E-mail :  lecube@ville-issy.fr
Address : 20 cours St.Vincent, 92130 Issy-les-Moulineaux, France



”Art Numérique” Festival  ”1er contact” 
Issy-les-Moulineaux, 16 - 20 october 2002.
Installation in a urban suite, with a plasma screen.



Installation at the ” MJC de Manosque”, 
organized by the Galerie des 4 Mains and the video festival ”Les Instants Vidéo ”,

from 25th september to 16th november 2002.



Festival ”Vidéoformes 2003”, Clermont-Ferrand
Musée du Ranquet (pictures) 19 mars-6 avril 2002

Musée d’Art Roger-Quillot 8-20 avril 2002













Vincent Lévy
born in 1966

In 1992 Vincent Levy created 
"La Charrue Avant les 
Boeufs (faut pas mettre)", 

an alternative-art television 
production structure based in the 
20th arrondissement of Paris.  With 
this group he created his first video 
installations, and alternative video 
programs.  He has been working 
independently since 1996.

Training : Cinema studies at 
Université de Paris VIII-St.Denis 
; additional corse-work at the 
Videotheque de Paris and at the 
Museum George Pompidou audio-
visual department.
Editor for television (documentaries) 
and long and short format feature films 
since 1990.
Director of children's television shows 
since 1994.



The video installations I realize try to emphasize man’s imagination and poetry, 

as well as man’s main role in the center of nature and society. They appeal to 

both old and modern technics, mixing optical, cinema, video and computer 

technics, but they always aim at refocalizing attention to the relationship 

between man and his environnment.

One of my main stage intentions is to try the spectator out in 

real-life situations and to incite him to participate. He must 

get involved in the created environment, in order to give it its 

full sense. The spectator’s reaction can vary from laughter to 

perplexity, from pleasure to hostility.

The playing aspect also has an important part, as a reminder 

of our childhood.

But such intentions raise questions: can computerized and video installations 

give birth to a new approach oto reality, to the world and to its representation? 

Are we dealing with show performances or art? How detached can we be from 

the modern technologies imposed on us?

My installations constitute a means for answering these questions.



may ‘93  “The Curtain” , Open-Door operation, Studio Goumen, Paris 20th
Incrustation by blue-matte of the visitors on the stairs of the Eisenstein’s “Cuirassé 
Potemkine” . 

nov ‘94 “The pedestrians” , Gentilly  Video Festival - France
Incrustation by blue-matte of the visitors on backward travelling in Gentilly streets with 
multi-layers (on the theme of memory).

nov’-dec’94 “The porthole” , Cabaret Sauvage, Parc de la Villette, Paris
Video tape, introducing the Cabaret Sauvage artists, broadcasted in a water bowl with real 
fishes swimming in it.

may ‘95 “From La Ciotat to the quai de la Gare” , 10th anniversary of the 
“Frigos”, Paris 13th.
Incrustation by  blue matte of the visitors on the Lumière brothers’ film “The train arrival 
in La Ciotat station”.

may ‘94  “The throne” , Open-Door operation, Studio Goumen, Paris 20th
Slaves and masters communicating with each other through monitors.

may ‘95 “Videowatching” , Open-Door operation, Goumen, Paris 20th
Sets of phones, hanging in corridors and in the toiletes, out of which are heard voices 
warning the visitors they are being watched.



oct. ‘95 Exhibition “Very near from here our prisons” with the Observatoire 
International des Prisons (O.I.P.) and l’Aiguillage, Les Frigos, Open-Door operation, 
Paris 13th.

“Bar-Codes I”, 
Identification and filing of the visitors with bar-codes.

“The poor man’s Internet”, 
Proper local network, which, through archaic technics, puts close people in 
touch with each other.

“The cell”, 
 Incrustation by blue matte of the visitors into the pre-recorded 
image of a cell with two prisonners in it.

march ‘96 “The poor man’s Internet”, 
 Festival Pan’Art II , students of the Circus Arts National Center in  
Chalons-en-Champagne.

oct-nov ‘98  “The poor man’s Internet”, 
presented at various venues : 
Divan du Monde (Paris) as part of the COUAC Festival ; 
Portes Ouvertes de la ville de Pantin (Pantin, Ile-de-France) ;
INSCI (Paris Saint-Sabin), as a supporting exhibit for a masters thesis in Contemporary Art.



‘96/’99 “THE CUBE”
project selected by the” Mission Paris 2000”.
The Cube recorded and rebroadcast images shot at intervals of 1 second, 1 minute,
1 hour, 1 day, 1 week, and 1 year.  Each recorded interval broadcast on a dedicated 
screen.

October 2000  “MON OEIL” (  “My eye” )
exhibited at the Portes Ouvertes de Montreuil (Paris).  
A small box hung on the wall, with a small hole at viewer's eye level, and three 
miniscule light-bulbs inside.  By placing his/her eye before the hole in the box, the 
viewer witnesses a shimmering reflection of the phrase "mon oeil".

2001/2003 “LE PANNEAU DU TEMPS QUI PASSE...” 
( “The Sign of Passing Time...” )
Based upon the concept of "The Cube", but modified to use one broadcast screen which 
shows recordings of all the intervals simultaneously.  It records and rebroadcasts 
images filmed at the intervals of a second, minute, hour, day, week, and year.
Shown at the Artazart Gallery/Bookstore, in Paris from March to September, 2001.
On exhibit since Septembre 2002 at the Multimedia center "Le Cube". 

VIDEO TAPES
“The spring and the secret”, video poem, 3’30”, selected at Hérouville Video 
Festival ‘92.
“Télé-télé n°3: Robos” , fun-video sequences, nov ‘94.
“Videowatching in Levallois-Perret”, report for Télé Bocal, 5’, june ‘95.
“Nuclear tests in Mururoa”, report for Télé Bocal,3’,  july ‘95.
“Lulu and Vinvin”, pixilation short film, 1’10”, august ‘95.
“The oxes walk across the river Seine”, pilote for the serial “The oxes gate-crach” 
proposed to Paris Première,  september ‘95.



contact

Vincent Lévy
28 rue Bichat • 75010 Paris

France • vlevy@free.fr 
33 (0)6.64.29.08.60


